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VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

Hillary Clinton
Secretary of State
Department of State
2201 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20520

Dear Secretary Clinton:

I am writing to you on behalf of Sabrina De Sousa ('oMs. De Sousa"), a former Foreign
Service Officer for the Department of State ('ostate"). As you are likely aware, Ms. De Sous4 as
well as 22 othet ctlnent and former U.S. Government officials, has been tried and convicted in
*bsentia in ltal,v for her alleged involvement in thealleged extraordinary rendition in 2003 of
terorist suspect, Usama Mustafa Hassan Nasr ("Abu Omar"). That conviction was upheld by
italy's highest criminal court on September 19,2012. There remains an outstanding EUROPOL
warrant for Ms. De Sousa's arrest and she risks arrest and imprisonment by merely leaving the
territCIrial boundaries of the United States.

To date, neither State in particular nor the U.S. Government as a whole has voluntarily taken
any action on behalf of Ms" De Sousa. She was barred from speaking with her Italian
Govemment-appointed defense counsel and was not provided with private defense counsel of her
own until after our office initiated litigation seeking, among other things, to compel the
Departmenl of Justice {"DOJ") to provide funding to hire such private counsel.' Despite the fact
that during Ms. De Sousa's tour of duties in Italy - first in Rome from 1998 rurtil 2001 and then
in Milan from 2001 to 2004 * she held valid Commissions stipulating that she held immunit-v
protections as a diplomatic and consular official serving on behalf of the {J.S. Government, no
action has ever been taken by State to invoke (or conversely waive) immunity on Ms. De Sousa's
behalf with respect to the Italian criminal or civil proceedings. She has, in effect, been
abandoned by the very agency and Government she dutifully served for over a decade.

' By the time the DOJ did in fact provide that funding, the italian criminal proceedings had been
ongoing for three years and were nearing their final stages.



Equally as troubling throughout the course of this entire international saga has been the
apparent disinterest on the part of the U.S. Government to investigate allegations that Abu Omar
was aliegedly tortured b,v EgJptian Government officials (with or without the assistance or
involvement of U.S. Government personnel) after allegedly having been transferred to Egypt by
the U.S. Government by way of an alleged extraordinary rendition. See http://tin).ur1.cordl9)'e1g.
Under 18 U.S.C. $ 113C, the codification of the U.S.'s ratification of and compliance with the
U.N. Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment ("CA'I"), any U.S. national who commits an act of torrure outside of the United
States is subject to criminal penalties of up to 20 years in prison. See 18 U.S.C. g 23a0A(a).

Notwithstanding this self-imposed obligation to prosecute such criminal offenses, there is no
indication that the U.S" Govemment has conducted any semblance of an inquiri'- classified or
not - into whether U.S. nationals were involved in the alleged torture of Abu Omar. This lack of
action is particularly disconcerting given the presence of noted human rights advocates on yoilr
staff, such as Michael H. Posner, Assistant Secretary of State for the Bureau of Democracy,
Hrman Rights and Labor, who previcusly served as President of Human RightJFirst and who
presumably was selected to serve at least in part due to his past human rights work . When
combined with the Justice Department's recent discretionary determination to decline to
prosecute any of the deaths that allegedly resulted from the use of 'oenhanced interrogation
techniques" in Afghanistan in 2A02 and lraq in 2AA3, see http:,//tinyurl.com/94bn6id, it feeds the
narative overseas that the U.S. Government'will not hold accountable its own personnel who
violate criminal prohibitions on torture. I would respectfully submit that this course of action,
particularly your agency's declination to conduct any inquiry, puts U.S. Government officials
serving overseas - including those with valid diplomatic paperwork * at increased risk of being
subjected to politicized criminal proceedings in foreign courts for actions that they committed in
the course of their official duties, as well as being at greater risk of violent acts of reprisal.

I would frirther ask that you take into consideralion the greater rnoral imperative at stake
here. Although the U,S. did not codify it into law and thereby is not constrained by it from a
purely legal standpoint, Article 3 of the CAT does prohibit the rendition of an individual to a
third party country even when there is a basis to believe that individual w-ill be subjected to
torture as defined by the CAT. It is certainly within State's discretionary authority to adhere to
the spirit of that provision - even if not bound to do so by law * and conduct an investigation
into the circumstances in which the alleged extraordinary rendition of Abu Omar allegedly took
place in order to determine rn'hat role (if any) U.S. olficials aliegedly played in effectuating the
alleged rendition. The investigation would not necessarily be designed to rectify any alleged
hatm incurred by Abu Omar but rather to provide a means by which to clear the name of officials
like Ms. De Sousa * as well as his former colleagues - who have unwittingly been caught up in
the international fallout tlrough no fault of their own for something (at least in the case of Ms.
De Sousa) with which she was not involved. Ms. De Sousa would of course, and as she has
always indicated, be willing to cooperate with any such inquiry.

Madam Secretary, in light of your own well-documented history of working to advance {he
cause of human rights across the globe. I respectfully request that you authorize an inquiry into
this matter at your earliest convenience. Indeed, I would humbly refer you to the following
comments made by U.S. District Judge Beryl A. Howell, who presided over our litigation on
behalf of Ms. De Sousa, in her January 5,2A12, ruling:



"The message that this scenario sends to civilian government employees serving this
country on tours of duty abroad is a potentially demoralizing one."

If this issue iemains ignored, State is exposing our diplomats to ov-erzealous and politicized
prosecutions in foreign courts for actions that (if true) were properly authorized by the U.S.
Government. At a time when this country continues to moufil the loss of Ambassador Chris
Stevens, I would hope you would agree with me that exposing our diplomats to further risks is
something that should be avoided at all costs.

I remain available to discuss this matter with your office at your (or your appropriate
designee' s) earliest convenience.

Highest regards,

Bradley P. Moss

CC: Sabrina De Sousa
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Admiral  J.  Michael McConnel l
l)irector of National Intelligence
Otlice of the Direcror of National Intelligence
Washin-eton. D.C. 205 1 1

Re; Italy criminal Proceedings Against clA and DoD personnel

Dear Admiral McConnell: (

I write to ask that y'ou revierv the CIA's handling of the Italian criminal trial against our
client Sabrina De Sousa, a CIA emplo.vee. and others indicted (and currently being tried) in
connection with the Abu Omar operation. As you ma;- knou., despite the very poisible criminal
conviction against our client, the CIA has neither provided her with representation nor permitted
her to contact L--ourt-appointed ltalian counsel, Indeed, after rosy arsuiances that the trial would
not proceed have proven false, the Agency has taken to keeping information lrom my client, and
has effectively abandoned her to suffer the potential harms of a criminal convicti.n, including a
worldwide arrest u'arrant that rvould drastically reduce irer ability to travel and seek future
employment. pose a danger to her family's and her personal safety, and expose her to an
accompanying civil judgrnent.

The atlached letter to General Hayden sets oui the facts and Ms. De Sousa's concems in
detail. 'fhe Agency' has ignored our request for a writlen response to this letter. and instead has
offered to meet with my client and me at the CIA to explain fucts of which we are allegedly
una\ ''are. However. my request to clear a replacement for my colleague who is on maternitv
leave has been pending fbr neariy a month despite several status requests. Indeed, given the
expeditious clearance of prior lar,lyers, we now wonder whether the offer to meet ulas intended
to serve any genuine purpose or was rather designed to convey a facade ofreasonabieness.
Given the vastness of the CIA's resources, this hardly seems an effective or fair response to the
highly unfair situation in rvhich rnv client fincls herself through no fault of her own.

Moreover, we have recently- learned that the single DOD defendant in this mauer,
Lt. Colonel Joseph L, Romano, is now'being represented in the Italian proceedings b-v retained
Italian counsel. We presume that the U.S. government approved and is paying for this counsel.
lf that is the case, it is unconscionable that the U.S. government is providing for Lt. Colonel
Romano's defbnse *'hile completely ignoring lvls. De Sousa's equivalent needs. While we
cenainly applaud the provision of a fully adequate defense tbr Lt. Colonel Romano, a
distinguished career militar-v officer, u'e do not see why Ms. De Sousa" as a hard-r.vorking career
intelligence officer, should be considered less desen'ing of governmenlal assistance.

ATLAN'A t  BEI] ING. BRUssELs. cHtcAGo. CLEVELAND.
IRVlNE " LONDoN .  Los ANGELES .  MAoRio .  MgNLo PAFK .
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Adrniral J. Iv{ichael McConnell
June 12,2008
Page 2

As Director of National Intelligence, and head of the intelligence community, you arecertainly alvare of your responsibility for overseeing vital matters concerning national
intelligence. .lee Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004, pub. L. No. 10g-458, $ 102, l18 Stat. 3638 ,3644 (2004). This oversight responsibilit,v includes crucial aspecrs ofthe instant situation, including "coordination lwith] th'e inteitigence [ind] security services offoreign governments," irl $ l02A(k), "[cJlassification of infoination ,,' ii. * l02A(iX2XA),
policies and procedures for tradecraft. ia.- rczy'rJhl(lXA), and the management and retention ofinielligence community personnel. rt $ 1O2A(tX:ial. 'r'he inequity Jf th" treatmenr oiMs.De Sousa, in contrast to that of others involved in'the situation, *ill ilso likely serve to
undermine your office's efTorts to "ensure that the personnel oithe inteliigence community arg
sufficiently'diverse. . . through the recruitment of women, minoriti.., und individuals with
diverse ethnic, cultural, and linguistic backgrounds.,' Icl. $ l02A (tX3XAXiv). Failure to be
sensjtive to the special circumstances of those rvho possess skills and backgrounds critically
needed by' our intelligence agencies can onl,vimpaii our abilitl, to recruit them and thereby
cripple our nation's intelligence-gathering elforts.

We request your urgent attcntion to this matter and look forward to hearing from you,

Very'truly ).ours.

_.8*:z- c, *L-
(/' Jonuthan C. Rose

Dr. Donald M, Kerr, Principal Deputy Director of National Intelligence
David R. shedd, Deputy Director of National Intelligence for policy, plans, and

Requirements
Ceneral Michael V. Hayden, CIA
John McPherson, Office of General Counsel, CI.,\
I-lon" silvestre Reyes. Chairman. House Permanent Select committee on Intelligence
Hon' Peter Hoekstra. Ranking Member. F{ouse Permanent Select Comrnittee o,ilrrt.llig.n..
Hon' John D. Rockefeller IV, Chairman. U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
Hon' Christopher S' Bond, Vice Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intellieence
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John B. Bellinger III
Legal Adviser to the Secretary of State
u.s. state Department
Washington, D.C.20025
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Re: Urgent case of denial of diplomatic immunity to Sabrina l)e Sousa,
former consul, consulate Generar of Milan. now in trial in Milan for
offense of aggravated kidnapping

I)ear Mr. Bellinger:

I am writing to fbllow up on the attached letter sent to secretary Rice and copied to yourattention on May 8, 2008. fhe letter remains unanswered as of this date. As you may recall. theletter concems the criminal trial in Italy of my client, sabrina De sousa. and more ihan twentyother u'S' nationals in connection with the alieged kidnapping of osama Mustafa Hasan Nasr,known as Abu omar' in February 2003, since *y pr",riou, iJrr*r, the trial has progressedsteadily toward conviction in early 2009. ru* rur. rhat you are aware that on octotrer l. 200g,Secretary Rice was called to testify at the trial based irpon intormatlon provided by formerSISMI (now AISE) director Nicolo Poilari that Secretary Rice sancrioned the Abu omarkidnapping.

As noted in my May 8' 2008 letter, at the time of the events that are the subject of thetrial, m-v client was a- listed Foreign service offrcer of the Department of state and wasaccredited to italy' on the basis of that status. my client is eniitled to the defense of diplomaticimmunity under Articles 3l and 39 of the Vienna convention on Diplomatic Relations. we havebeen informed by the central Intelligence Agency that a decision tras been made by variouscomponents of the u's' government not to invoki immunity. we also have been informed thatthe Agency believes * based upon legal advice - that a claim of diplomatic immunity will notsucceed' The Agenc,v. however, has refused to inform us of the basis tbr thaiil;; porrions ofthe.reasoning divulged to my client. such a*s an indication by Agencv counsel that intelligence
activities are not covered by diplomatic immunity, go .o*pietjy against the core tenets ofdiplomatic immunity as well as the understandingr or inteliigence employees posted abroad inState Department positions.

. We are greatly concemed that the Agency's position is based upon flawed or incompletereasoning, and that the Agency. ,*'ithout proper vetting or oversight, has implemented

WRITER's DIRECT NUMBER.
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far-reaching changes to existing policies for invocation of diplomatic immunity. We also have
reason to believe that the Agency would prefer to see a decision on this matter postponed until a
new administration in the hope that those responsible for what have proven to be a series of
seriously flawed recommendations can escape responsibility. For that reason, we believe that
some members of the interagency task fbrce charged with this matter may have been improperly
and unduly pressured to provide a fagade and rationale for the CIA's pref-erred method of
handling the Milan trial even though it puts several of its agents in needless criminal jeopardy.

Given your role as Legal Adviser to the Secretary, and the Department of State's
responsibility for invoking immunity, we write to seek your office's explanation for the decision
not to invoke immunity in this matter. Your office, of course, carries primary responsibility for
invocation of diplomatic immunity. Your answer is of great import not only to my client but also
to other members of the intelligence communitv who undertake missions abroad under the (

reasonable expectation that they will be entitled to the protections of diplomatic immunity.

We look forward to your response. Should you prefer to meet to discuss this issue, please
contact me at the telephone number above.

Very truly )iours,

Enclosure

cc: John fuzzo, Acting General Counsel, CIA
Hon, Silvestre Reyes. Chairman. House Permanent Select Comminee on Intelligence
Hon. Peter Hoekstra. Ranking Member, House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
Hon. John D. Rockefeller IV, Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
Hon. Christopher S. Bond, Vice Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
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David Grannis
Majority Staff Director" Select Committee on Intelligence
Hart Senate Oftlce Building, SH-211
washingron. DC 20510-647 5

July 23.2010

Dear David,

I write to call your attention to a case of "extraordinar,v rendition" and tortu'e
that has not been resolved or even investigated by the united States, and that
we believe merits attention and further investigation.

Former U.S. government employee Sabrina de Sousa, a tJ.S. State Department
otficial based in Milan, Italy until 2AA4, has informed us that she possesses
classif.ied information about the 2003 abduction in Milan of Osama Mustafa
Hasan Nasr, more commonly knornn as Abu Omar. She claims thx this
information would reveal wrongdoing and potenti'al criminal conduct by U.S.
olficials involved in planning his kidnapping and rendition to Egypt. Although
we do not have clearance to receive this classified information" there are
sufficient facts in the public record about the case of Abu Omar" his rendition
by the CIA and his alleged torture in Egypt, that lead us to believe that Ms.
DeSousa is in a position to reveal important facts about the rendition program
as practiced by the Bush administration, and how rendition came to be used
not simpll, to send suspects to third eountries for judicial process] but as a
means of subjecting them to interrogation under torture. For additional
infomation about the case of Abu Omar and Ms. de Sousa's connection to the
case, please see the below summary drawn from publicly available reports.

Ms. l)eSousa clairns that she can provide appropriately cleared staff af the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence with classified information that she
learned after the rendition occurred and which does not appear to have been
reported previously. This information coircems hor.v the rendition of Abu
Omar was plarured. authorized, directed and carried out, including information
about the role of particular individuals involved, and rn'hat they knew about the
situation prior to the rendition.
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As you may be aware? Ms. DeSousa has filed a civil suit against the Departrnent of State to
protect and defend her from prosecution by a foreign court while serving as a representative of
the US government abroad. We are not seeking any assistance or involvement from the
Committee with the lawsuit. We are only requesting that the members hear the information
that Ms. DeSousa has to disclose.

Human Rights First urges you to meet with Ms. Sousa to discuss this matter, to hear her
testimony in a classified hearing, and to investigate further. We can provide Ms. DeSousa's
contact infomation if you wish to contact her directly or through her attomey.

Sincerely,

Devon Chaffee

Advoc.acy Counsel
Human Rishts First

The Case of Osama Mustafa Hasan Nasr (Abu Omar)

According to publicly-available news reports" on February !7,2003r, 41-year-old Abu Omar,
a prominent cleric of Egyptian descent living in Milan, Italy, was abducted, beaten and taken
to an American air base north of Venice. Omar had been under surveillance by ltalian
intelligence services for months, and his abrupt abduction, apparently by the CIA, interrupted
that ongoing investigation.2 After refusing to answer several questions by Engiish-speaking
interrogators at the U.S. air base, Omar says he was beaten again, then florrun to Cairo. A
senior Egyptian official of,Tered to return him to Milan if Omar agreed to help the Egyptians
authorities in Milan. Omar refused and was imprisoned.

According to news accounts, CIA offrcers assisted in his interrogation in Egypt, where Omar
claims he u,as tortured. omar claims he was beaten, raped, sleep-deprived, exposed to
exlreme hot and coid, stripped naked and subjected to eiectric shocks.3 After fourleen months
in prison, he was released w'ithout charge. Eg,vptian authorities subsequently re-arrested him
for allegedly violating the conditions of his release by talking about his treatment in prison.
He was released again in 2007 aller an Egyptian court ruled that the charges against him were
unfounded.'

I Matthew Cole, Blowback, GQ, March 2\ffi. 
'

'John Crewdson, Chicago Tribune. January 8. 2007.
'Peter Bergen, Exclusive: I Was Kidnapped By the CIA, Mother Jones, MarchlAprii 2008.
* BBC News, Egypt Releases 'Rendition' Cleric, February 12,200'/.

human rightsfirs/ 2t4



An Italian prosecutor later tracked the abduction to a group of U.S. agents, who he eventually
prosecuted. Jeff Castelli, the alleged CIA station chief in Itaiy, was acquitted after the U.S.
government invoked diplomatic immunity on his behalf. The U.S. did not invake immunity
for the CIA's Milan chief, however, or for 23 other officers, including Ms. DeSousa. They
were ail convicted in absentia. (Ms. DeSousa has filed a civil suit against the Department of
State and several former CIA officials for their refusal to invoke diplomatic immunity on her
behalf. The case remains pending.) In November of last year each was sentenced to five years
in prison.

In the Unitqd States, meanwhile, no one has ever been held accountable for the abduction and
rendering of Abu Omar to Egypt to be inten"ogated under torture. Despite Omar's statements
about his own treatmenl, the ltalians' assertion that an ongoing investigation had been
disrupted. and a range of corroborating evidence, the United States has not conducted an
independent investigation into the case. Moreover, Omar was seized in a fbreign country aqd
sent to be interrogated in a third country that is known, according tc the U.S. State
Department, to torture its prisoners.

Under the 1984 U.N. Convention Against Torture, the United States is obligated to prevent
and punish all acts of torture, cruel, inhunan or degrading treatment when "such acts are
committed by or at the instigation of cr with the consent or acquiescence of a public official or
other person acting in an offrcial capacity." All signatories to the Convention, which includes
the United States, also o'have an obligation not to expel. retum or extradite a person to another
State where he or she would be in danger of being subjected to torture."

The rendition of Abu Omar by U.S. agents to Egypt appears to directly violate these
obligations. Ho*'ever, there has been no official investigation in the United States of w-hy
Abu Omar was rendered to Eg1'pt, and in particular w.hy the rendition took place despite an
ongoing miminal investigation of his conduct by a NATO ally *-hich was well-equipped to
prosecute him, if appropriate.

As you knolv, this is not the only known case of U.S. extraordinary rendition. At least 53
cases of extraordinar.v rendition have been documented since September 1I,20A1; only one of
those victims said he had not been tortured. As of Sprtng 2008, 19 of the victims had
apparentlli di sappeared.5

' Peter Bergen, Mother Jones. March/April 2008.

:'human rightsffrsf 3t4
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I{onald L. Burgess. Jr.
Lieutenant General. U.S.A.
Offlee of the Director of National Intelligence
Dircctor of the lnteiligence Statf
Washington, DC 205 i I

Dear General Burgess.

We very much appreciated the response to our letters on behalf of the Director ot rtr*
National [ntelligence (DNl). Indeed, we have been highly remiss in not including the DNI on all
correspondence in connection with the ongoing trial in Milan, ltaly, where my client has been
accused ol aggravated kidnapping of one Abu Umar.

My ciient will attach copies of all previous correspondence on the matter. in an e-mail to
you. The questions posed in those letters. for which we are still awaiting responses, are based on
intormation provided to my client at meetings she attended in the CIA, as well as the two
meetings that the CIA has had wirh me over a period of thircy monrhs.

Whiie there are numerous outstanding unanswered questions, the one that is of grearest
and most ursent concern is the one conceming diplomatic immunity. (Attachment B).

Accordin-s to lclens A rnd B,"Irtelligence activities are rtot covered under Diplornatic
Imrnunity." To make sure that we have tully comprehended the statements made to us, we are
moved to ask the tbllowing questions.'

Does the nm pru"p^e to rnake the discktsure of this startling irtfonnation to those
thousands af men and women who work in 16 Intelligence ,4gencies under the DNI and who
all believe tlwt they lwve tlrcse protections when executing sanctioned intelligence activities?

Is the DNI aware rtf any plans hy the Director of the CIA, General Michaet V. Hayden,
to in.fonn his employees who execute sanctioned Intelligence operatiotts overseas on a daily
hasis that these activities are not pnttected by diplomatic imnunity?

Is the DNI aware oJ'any plans by the Secretary of Defense, Mr. Robert Gates, to infonn
his troops tltut supportittg Intelligerrce flctiv.ities is rtot covered by the Statns aJ'Forces
.lgreement (SOF.4)?

\ \ ' . \  l - :  \9!)( |97! i
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General Ronald L. Burgess
November 4, 2008
Page 2

Does the DNI, when seeking to hire recndts from arnong the ethnic cammunities, such
as m! client's, plan to ad.vise those officers that they risk being prohibited from seeing
hnmediate famtly "indefinitely" should a sanctioned Intelligence activity go wrong?

We are pleased that the DNI believes that this matter requircs committecl. sensitive and
sustained attention. We would theretbre apprcciate your conrinuing input into the hitherto
undefined "options" that the CIA claims it is cxploring to bring this matrer to a close. Work on
this issue has been going on since December 2004 - and the CIA's undefined "options" as noted
in attached letters remains incomplete. Further I was informed during my meeting with John
McPherson on 20 July that the trial is expected to conrinue and that those indicted will likely be
convicted. r

My client joined the Agency as do thousands of men and women to pursue a career as an
lntelligence officer and serve her country - nr-rt for the purposes of creating a criminal record
abroad tbr tbllowing orders that rvere sanctioned i:y the leadership of the CIA. NSC and the
President of the U.S.A.

I sincerely thank you tbr whatever ot'fer of assistance you may appropriately make to us
in this matter.

Sincerely,

€,fu
Rose

Generai Michael V. Hayden, Director, CIA
The Honorable Dr. Condoleezza Rice. Secrefary of State
The Honorable Michael B. Nlukasey. Attorney General
Hon. Silvestre Reyes, Chairman, House Permanenr Sclect Committee on Intelligence
Hon. Peter Hoekstra. Ranking Nlember. House permanent Select
Committee on Inrelligence

Hon. John D. Rockef'eller IV. Chairman. U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
Hon. Christopher S. Bond. Vice Chairman, U.S. Scnate Select Committee on Intelligence

Jonathan C.

WAI-lS-t t)997r'I



General Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret)
909 North Washington Street, Suite 700
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

18 May 2009

Dear General Powell,

I appreciate your taking the time to read my letter. My issue concerns the
protections that thousands of our men and women rely upon while assigned to
our missions overseas where they execute sanctioned policies. I am one of
more than two dozen of these officers now on trial in a country that has long
been a NATO ally and a partner in the fight against international terrorism. (
General Powell, your tenure as Secretary of State and as a combat General is
well known and respected; I seek your assistance in bringing this matter to the
attention of the President.

The trial in Milan, ltaly of 25 Federal Government civil ians and a DoD
Military Officer relates to the rendition of an alleged terrorist. lt is now in its fourth
year and continues without resolution due to a noticeable lack of intervention by
the United States Government (USG). Also disturbing, is that the USG has not
provided those of us on trial with any plausible justification for this decision other
than to inform us that we will l ikely be convicted. This course of action sets a
foolish and dangerous precedent - not invoking diplomatic immunity or the Status
of Forces Agreement (SOFA) when it is most needed.

For three years I tried every option for resolution available to me both with
my employer and in letters to the heads of several Departments and Agencies,
as well as Congress and the Senate in both administrations without success.
consequently, I found it necessary to resign my Federal position and file my
complaint in US District Court for the District of Columbia.

My colleagues across the Federar Government are aghast that the
government in which we have placed our faith and trust has adopted this position
of inaction, and we wonder whether the days of declaring diplomatic personnel
"persona non grata" will now be replaced by criminal prosecutions. I joined the
Foreign Service to serve our country; it has been one of the highest honors I
could experience to serve as a representative at our diplomatic missions. While I
sought no praise or credit for this seryice, I certainly did not expect to end up as a
criminal in the eyes of the world, while our government stands by silently and
asks me to do the same. To those of us whose futures and honor are at stake, it
seems that the Government has been merely crossing its fingers, shutting its
eyes, and hoping that the problem goes away.



General Powell, I am a naturalized US citizen whose elderly mother lives
in India and whose siblings reside outside the United States. With great
reluctance, after enduring four years of travel restrictions with no end in sight, I
recently resigned my federal position because my employing agency threatened
disciplinary action should I travel overseas to visit my family. Forced to choose
between my job and my family, I tendered my resignation in February 2009 and
went to India for a family emergency finding along the way no hindrance from any
foreign entities.

ls that a fair and equitable treatment for service to our country? Choosing
between family and career should not be a condition for employment in serving
our nation. Why does the Government choose not to invoke the shield of
diplomatic immunity when it is most needed by those acting on its behalf? | have
lost my good name, my job, my career and my retirement benefits for which I
worked many years and now I must start over. The USG recruits officers such as
me with language skills and expertise in various cultures, not only to advance our
interests overseas but also to engage our enemies. No one said that the
conditions for this employment meant choosing between family and a career.
Few with familial ties overseas would will ingly sign up when the real possibility of
never seeing family is needlessly at stake.

On a recent visit to the Headquarters of the Central lntelligence Agency,
President Obama promised not to prosecute agency personnel who carried out
authorized "enhanced interrogation techniques" since they were following lawful
orders. Similarly, the rendition of Abu Omar falls within the former
administrations controversial policies and as such the affected officers also
deserve the same assurances from the President of the United states.

General Powell, I appreciate any assistance you may be in a position to
provide and stand ready to discuss this in greater detail if required.

Sincerely,

Sabrina de Sousa
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The l-{ansrable Condaleezza Ric*
$ecretary of State
U.S. $tate llepartment
Washington, D.C. 2A025

Re: Sabrina De Sousa, Consul Oeneral, Milan

Dear lv{adam Secretary:

You have prel'iously received correspandence requesting y*ur essi$tanfle in the case cf
my elirnt Sabrina De Sousa, a listed Foreign Service OfTicer of the llepartment of $ratr rrho hal
loyally sen'ed the U.5' govenunent for many 1'eers. As you ars nCI doubt alvarer in July 2006, a
Magistrate in lv{i}an, Italy, issued a lyarrant fbr the errsst of futs. De $rusa al*ng rvith mare than
twenty other U.S. nationals, allegixg their involvement in a conspiraey ts kidnap in lvtilan fbr
delivery to Egyptian autharities one Osalna fu{ustafh Hasan Nasr, knrwn as Abu Omar, a h{us}im
cleric thought to bs a terrorist. The Magistrate formally charged Ms. De Sousa's invslvement in
an indictment issued in July 2006. lvls. De Squsa's trial in absentia, afler a remporary suspension,
is norv proceeding apace befcre the ltalian coufi.

fuls. De Sausa last served in ltaly from 1998 until ?0il4, {irs! ar the U.S. embassy in Rome
until 2001, and then in h'lilan until January 3004. When the alleged kidnapping roak pL*r,
fu{s' I}e Sousa was on *nnual leave *'ith her son alvay from fuIilan, a fact f*r tvhich sh* has
dacumentaU evidence, bath in the fr:rm of telephone records (undoubtedly also available tn the
fulagistrate) and tlrrough credit card bills. Since these events, fu{s" De Soqia has been *iArty un6
{als*ly eharacterized in the European, U.5,, and warkl press as a significant promoter sf the
alleged operation' According to public sources, the all*g*d operaticn **s conc*ived by Jefhey
C*st*lli, described as lhe CIA's Rorne statiCIn chief and fuIs. De Ssusa's ultimate supericr, and'
sl'erthe oppositian of Rcbert Seldon Lady, rvho is.alleged to have be*n CIA's Milan st*tion
shief and lt{s. Se Sousa's immediate supenisor, Allegedly, fu{r. Castrlli's advocacl.of the
operatian provoked an inlernecine bureaucratic banle in ivhich CIA Director Gecrge Tenei sided
rvith lvlr' Castelli and gained your reluctant approval for a positive recornmendation af the
operation to the PrEsident. Through cell phone records. hotel bills, and other docr:mentan,
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r:vidence apparently leakerl liom tlre prnsccutor's invcstigation. the press has painted a pictur* cf
a laxish, clurnsily candr"rcted. and ill-advised r:peratir:n of rvhich our client was a significant part.

As you may be a\l'arfi, despite her requests, nry cli*nt neither has been af"forded ccunsel
by the U,S. gor.e rnrnent in tlre Italian criminal case nCIr has she bsen able to cansult rvith her
ccurt*appointed ltalian couns*l. It is impcssible tc a$srss the pcten{ial prejuclice tc
fuls. De S*usa of these lirnitations. fuIs. De Scusa's inability ta se*k the inclusion of particular
wltnessss at the trial- sr ts make ather pre-{rial mntions {such as dismis*al based upon immunity}
srt msrely trvo exarnplts. lvt*re fundan'rentally. it is the role af 1'our office to ass*rl*ny dnfenses
b*sed upon il.{s. De S*usa's diplomatic andlcr sonsular immunity" The $tate Department's
{bilure to raise these de fenses in a tinrell' and procedurall,v requirrd rnartlter rviltr likely scricusly
jeopardize il'ts. De Sousa's clefbnse. 

.

lndeed, Ms. De Sousa has been denied the nrost basic inibrmation regarding the *harget
against her. The informatitn she has requested on numerous occasions includes:

l" "l"he name af fu{s. De Sousa's ccunsel of reccrd in the italian case.
2. A cr:py of the evidenee presented to the court that tred to Ms. De Sousa's indictment

{availabln as *f right ta her csunscl of retcrd}.
3. Infsrmatian available to the government regarding materials relevant to her case

allegedly cn Rcbert Lady's computfir, including $usan Czaska's alleged smail to hirnr
rvhich it ane of the cited grnunds for hsr indirtment.

-1" Any 1\'lcrnorandum of Undtrstanding betrveen thr {.i.$. government *nd the Coverxn:**t
of ltaly affeeting the all*ged involvement cf U"S. government oflieials in rhe aetivities
that are the subject of the trial.
Any analysis by the U.S. gayernment relating to my client's diplcmatic and/*r ccnsular
immunity under the respective Vi*nna Ccnv&ntions.
Infcrrnation regarding a relatnd civil suit app*rentlS,brought in ltaly by Abu Omar.

These requests for basic infarmation about her case remain sutstanding and usanswsred.
trt is *ntonscionable that fuIs. De $ousa has been provided neither assistance with hcr ds&sse nor
tht infcrmation or ability to defend herself. Alrrady, there is a danger that extremists
sympathetic to Abu Omar sr his c&u$s rvill seek retributian against lv{s. De $ousa for her atl*ged
invalvement in his abduction. "fhe hanns af a criffiinal canviction for that alleged involvement
wil! only exacerbate the pers*nal risks Ms. De Sousa rvill fbce, as well *s create oth*r burd*ns,
including the pnssibility of arrest should she trsvel autside the United States. In additio:1, such a
ccnviclion r*cord rvould flollorv her into ariy potenfial civilian ernpio"vment as rl.ell as beccme a
subjert af devastating publicity to her and her family members abroad. Indeed, her name alre*dy
has appeared on a u'rvanted" list of indian nationals published in an Indian nslvspeprr. We
further understand that Abu Omar is also pursuing a civil case against il{s. De Sousa in ltaly.

Llr:til this time, LT.S. government en'rployees have had a reasonable rxpectation thal those
assigned oYerseas u'ill be defbnded in for'eign proceedings for alleged actions orcurring in the
Iine cf duty- ancl rvill nat be expected to bear personally the consequnnces of criminal judgments

5.

6.
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*gainst them. "l-hus far, the governm*nt's responsr to those inj*red through no fbult $t'thsir n,wn
by this alleged nperation seems alcin to leaving lhe rvounded in the {ield aller an amred eon{liqtr
1o fend fbr th*rnstlves. ililadam Secretary. rve sincerely hope that y'cu will not permit rnettnrs tr
remain in this condition.

We lcok fsrward to rrueiving )'*ur respon$e.

{ ' {'u*

J*hn B. Beltringer [II, Legal Adviser to t]re $ecretary of state
H*n. $ilvestre Reyes, Chainnan, Hcusr Permanent $elsct Comrnitter on lnt*lligenc*
H*n. leter Hc*kstra, Ranking &{ember, Hor:se Permanenr Select Commin** *n lot*lligence
H*n" John D. Rsckefeller IY, Chairman, U.S. Sen*te Select Ccmmitter on Intelligence
Hon. Christapher $. Ssnd, Vice Chainnan, U.S. $enate Select Ccmmittse on Intclligenc*

cf,:

Very tnrly yours,

Jonathan C.





officials, for the alleged kidnapping of Abu Omar. The criminal proceedings are still ongoing. To
date, the DOS has not invoked diplomatic or consular immunity on Ms. De Sousa's behalf with
respect to any alleged involvement she had in the alleged kidnapping of Abu Omar.

The definition of o'records" should be construed to include, but not be limited to, e-mails,
facsimiles, and text messages on government-provided cell phones and blackberries.
Furthermore, the scope of the search should not be limited to DOS-originated records and should
be construed to include records that are currently in the possession of any U.S. Government
contractors for purposes of records management.

If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption that forms the
basis of yourrefusal to release the information and notify me of appeal procedures available
under the law. I would request that any records produced in response to this request be provided
in electronic (soft-copy) form wherever possible. Acceptable formats are .pdf, jpg, .gif, .tif.

I have enclosed an executed Authorization and Privacy Waiver form from Ms. De Sousa..
Any communications regarding this request should be directed to me as counsel for Ms. De
Sousa.

Please note that Privacy Act requests are not subject to search fees. In terms of reproduction
costs, Ms. De Sousa is willing to pay up to $100. Your agency is not authorized to incur
reproduction costs exceeding $100 without first contacting me for approval.

Please respond to this request within 20 working days as provided for by law. Failure to
timely comply may result in the initiation of litigation in the U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia.

I can be reached at (202\ 907-7945 if any additional information is needed.

Sincerely,

lsl

Bradley P. Moss
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John Dickas
Professional Staff Member
Select Committee on Intelligence
Hart Senate Office Building, SH-211
Washington, DC 205 10 -647 5

August 18,2010

Dear John,

I write to call your attention to a case of "extraordinary rendition" and torture
that has not been resolved or even investigated by the United States, and that
we believe merits attention and further investigation.

Former U.S. government employee Sabrina de Sousa, a U.S. State Department
official based in Milan, Italy until 2004, has informed us that she possesses
classified information about the 2003 abduction in Milan of Osama Mustafa
Hasan Nasr, more commonly known as Abu Omar. She claims that this
information would reveal wrongdoing and potential criminal conduct by U.S.
officials involved in planning his kidnapping and rendition to Egypt. Although
we do not have clearance to receive this classified information, there are
sufficient facts in the public record about the case of Abu Omar, his rendition
by the CIA and his alleged torture in Egypt, that lead us to believe that Ms.
DeSousa is in a position to reveal important facts about the rendition program
as practiced by the Bush administration, and how rendition came to be used
not simply to send suspects to third countries for judicial process, but as a
means of subjecting them to interrogation under torture. For additional
information about the case of Abu Omar and Ms. de Sousa's connection to the
case, please see the below summary drawn from publicly available reports.

Ms. DeSousa claims that she can provide appropriately cleared staff of the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence with classified information that she
learned after the rendition occurred and which does not appear to have been
reported previously. This information concerns how the rendition of Abu
Omar was planned, authorized, directed and carried out, including information
about the role of particular individuals involved, and what they knew about the
situation orior to the rendition.
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As you may be aware, Ms. DeSousa has filed a civil suit against the Department of State to
protect and defend her from prosecution by a foreign court while serving as a representative
of the US government abroad. We are not seeking any assistance or involvement from the
Committee with the lawsuit. We are only requesting that the members hear the information
that Ms. DeSousa has to disclose.

Human Rights First urges you to meet with Ms. Sousa to discuss this matter, to hear her
testimony in a classified hearing, and to investigate further. We can provide Ms. DeSousa's
contact information if you wish to contact her directly or through her attorney.

Sincerely,

Devon Chaffee

Advocacy Counsel
Human Rights First

The Case of Osama Mustafa Hasan Nasr (Abu Omar)

According to publicly-available news reports, on February 17,20031,41-year-old Abu Omar,
a prominent cleric of Egyptian descent living in Milan, Italy, was abducted, beaten and taken
to an American air base north of Venice. Omar had been under surveillance by Italian
intelligence services for months, and his abrupt abduction, apparently by the CIA, intemrpted
that ongoing investigation.2 After refusing to answer r.u.raf q.t"stions by English-speaking
interrogators at the U.S. air base, Omar says he wds beaten again, then flown to Cairo. A
senior Egyptian official offered to return him to Milan if Omar agreed to help the Egyptians
authorities in Milan. Omar refused and was imprisoned.

According to news accounts, CIA officers assisted in his interrogation in Egypt, where Omar
claims he was tortured. Omar claims he was beaten, raped, sleep-deprived, exposed to
extreme hot and cold, stripped naked and subjected to electric shocks.3 After fourteen months
in prison, he was released without charge. Egyptian authorities subsequently re-arrested him
for allegedly violating the conditions of his release by talking about his treatment in prison.
He was released again in 2001 after an Egyptian court ruled that the charges against him were
unfounded.*

An Italian prosecutor later tracked the abduction to a group of U.S. agents, who he eventually
prosecuted. Jeff Castelli, the alleged CIA station chief in Italy, was acquitted after the U.S.

'  Matthew Cole, Blowback, GQ, March 2007.
'John Crewdson, Chicago Tribune, January 8,2007.
' Peter Bergen, Exclusive: I was Kidnapped By the cIA, Mother Jones, March/April 2008.o BBC News, Egypt Releases 'Rendition' Cleric, February 12,2007.



govemment invoked diplomatic immunity on his behalf. The U.S. did not invoke immunity
for the CIA's Milan chief, however, or for 23 other officers, including Ms. DeSousa. They
were all convicted in absentia. (Ms. DeSousa has filed a civil suit against the Department of
State and several former CIA officials for their refusal to invoke diplomatic immunity on her
behalf. The case remains pending.) In November of last year each was sentenced to five years
in prison.

In the United States, meanwhile, no one has ever been held accountable for the abduction and
rendering of Abu Omar to Egypt to be interrogated under torture. Despite Omar's statements
about his own treatment, the Italians' assertion that an ongoing investigation had been
disrupted, and a range of corroborating evidence, the United States has not conducted an
independent investigation into the case. Moteover, Omar was seized in a foreign country and
sent to be interrogated in a third country that is known, according to the U.S. State
Department, to torture its prisoners. (

Under the 1984 U.N. Convention Against Torture, the United States is obligated to prevent
and punish all acts of torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment when oosuch acts are
committed by or at the instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official
or other person acting in an official capacity." All signatories to the Convention, which
includes the United States, also "have an obligation not to expel, return or extradite a person
to another State where he or she would be in danger of being subjected to torture."

The rendition of Abu Omar by U.S. agents to Egypt appears to directly violate these
obligations. However, there has been no official investigation in the United States of why
Abu Omar was rendered to Egypt, and in particular why the rendition took place despite an
ongoing criminal investigation of his conduct by a NATO ally which was well-equipped to
prosecute him, if appropriate.

As you know, this is not the only known case of U.S. extraordinary rendition. At least 53
cases of extraordinary rendition have been documented since September 1 1, 2001 ; only one of
those victims said he had not been tortured. As of Spring 2008, 19 of the victims had
apparently disappeared. 5

t Peter Bergen, Mother Jones,MarchlApril 2008
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As you may be awate, Ms. DeSousa has filed a civil suit against the Department of State to
protect and defend her from prosecution by a foreign court while serving as a representative
of the US government abroad. We are not seeking any assistance or involvement from the
Committee with the lawsuit. We are only requesting that the members hear the information
that Ms. DeSousa has to disclose.

Human Rights First urges you to meet with Ms. Sousa to discuss this matter, to hear her
testimony in a classified hearing, and to investigate further. We can provide Ms. Desousa's
contact information if you wish to contact her directly or through her attorney.

Sincerely,

Devon Chaffee

Advocacy Counsel
Human Rishts First

The Case of Osama Mustafa Hasan Nasr (Abu Omar)

According to publicly-available news reports, on February 17,20031,41-year-old Abu Omar,
a prominent cleric of Egyptian descent living in Milan, Italy, was abducted, beaten and taken
to an American air base north of Venice. Omar had been under surveillance by Italian
intelligence services for months, and his abrupt abduction, apparently by the CIA, interrupted
that ongoing investigation.2 After refusing to answer..u"ruiq.r.stions by English-speaking
interrogators at the U.S. air base, Omar says he wds beaten again, then flown to Cairo. A
senior Egyptian official offered to return him to Milan if Omar agreed to help the Egyptians
authorities in Milan. Omar refused and was imprisoned.

According to news accounts, CIA officers assisted in his interrogation in Egypt, where Omar
claims he was tortured. Omar claims he was beaten, raped, sleep-deprived, exposed to
extreme hot and cold, stripped naked and subjected to electric shocks.3 After fourteen months
in prison, he was released without charge. Egyptian authorities subsequently re-arrested him
for allegedly violating the conditions of his release by talking about his treatment in prison.
He was released again in2007 after an Egyptian court ruled that the charges against him were
unfounded."

An Italian prosecutor later tracked the abduction to a group of U.S. agents, who he eventually
prosecuted. Jeff Castelli, the alleged CIA station chief in Italy, was acquitted after the U.S.

'  Matthew Cole, Blowback, GQ, March 2007.
' John Crewdson, Chicago Tribune, January 8,2007.
' Peter Bergen, Exclusive: I was Kidnapped By the cIA, Mother Jones, March/April 200g.
'BBC News, Egypt Releases 'Rendition' Cleric, February 12,2007.
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASH|NGTON, D.C.20s05

Office of General Counsel

24 September 2008

VIA COURTER

,-fonathan C.
.Iones Day
51 Louis iana
$Jashinqton,

Rose

Ave. ,  N.W.
DC 20001-2Lr3

Dear Mr.  Rose:

I  wri te on behalf
Clandest ine Service in
behal f  of  your c l ient .

As we discussed in our meel i .ng on
rest , r ic t ions are not puni t ive.  Rather,
protect our employees from arrest.  The
apply te cerLain affected CfA employees
arrest  remains.

of the Director of the Nat ional
response to your 4 August 2009 let ter on

fhe Central  Intel l igence Agency (CIA) asked your cl ienr tosign a memorandum acknowledging the travel restr ict ions placed
upon certain affected crA employees because the crA had. Lecome
aware that your cl ient had traveled overseas without proper
author izaLion.

10 ,Ju1y 2008, the Lravel
they are intended to
travel  restr ict iorrs wi l l
as long as the threat of

r-lnde' th.e authority of the \Iational secr-rri ty Acr_ of Lg47and the central  rnter l igence Agency Act.  cf  rg4g, the crA isauthorized to regrurate the conduct of i ts empl.yees, whichincludes the author i ty to impose operat ional ,  secur i ty,  and
counter i-nLel l igence requirements on i ts employees ,= ,  ccndit ion
of their  cont inued employment.  v iolat ion of such requirements
can subject an employee to diseipl inary act ion.



Jonathan C. Rose

The CfA continues to seek a
mat, ter.  Pl-ease contact me i- f  vou
matter further

Ass

favorable resolution of this
would l ike to discuss this

Sincerely,

llrftml
.fffrn 1,. Mcpherson

Vate 
General Counsel



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
wASHtNGTON. D.C.20505

Office of General Counsel

l -  October 2008

VIA COURIER

rTonathan C. Rose
jones Day
51 Loui .s iana Ave.,  N.W.
Washington, DC 20001*2113

Dear Mr Rose:

f  wr i . fe Lt . ,  r :ct i . fy-JCu t . r lat  on th is c lat-e Lhe Cencrai
Intel- I igence Agency (aIA) not i i ied yc)ur el- ierrL t l "at-  the Director
of  the Na-. i icnal .  Clandest ine Service disaFprov€cr your c l ie.rr l 's
22 Septe'nJcer 2008 :equest to Lravel  overseas.

Please conLacL me j  5 you wou.Ld l ike to discr- iss ' :h is nraLLer
f  ur t i rer .

Sincerely,

Wrffi
/dn t .McPherson

ass{diate General  Counsel




